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ChPistmas has two Ss in it—and
Chpistma^
it—and.f:
f ,
they're both dollar signs, .if
.^fj
1

Stan Freberg
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-XCERPTS FROM THE STUDENT HANDBOOK
O
"The campus is a community of
rowth and fulfillment for all,
,- ather than a setting described
in the concept of in loco parentis.'
Page 5.
We have open and closed dorms,
ui a punishment and reward system
in
pparently. Girls have a curfew,
hey have to sign out overnight
this is outright discrimination;
oys here don't have anything of
hie sort.) No liquor is allowed
'ae
!r
n the dorms at all. During the inrequent open dorms, when students
■ave dates up to visit, they have
•ave
to keep their doors open.
open,
"The institution has a right
to prohibit individuals and groups
vvlo
ho are not members of the campus
f10m using its name, its finances,
from
3hd
.-id its physical operating facil.ties for commercial or political
activities." Page 6.
6,
I only have one small complaint
regarding this rule. If you will
read through it again, you will
rotice that it gives the college
"he
he right to refuse to admit outride political speakers of whom it
disapproves. They reserve the right
+
o do this in several other statecents, equally well worded,
"Members of the campus charged
?r convicted of violation of a general
"■ ral law may be subject to campus
■ olicies and procedures, when the
conduct is in violation of a campus rule." Page 7.
This strikes me as double-jeopardy.
ardy, I also noticed that you only
need be charged with a violation.
You could very easily be found innocent by the court and still get
screwed by the school. The adminisiration doesn't require proof
istration
only an accusation.
''The general law of our society
'"The
protects against unreasonable
search by government authorities.
The college, however, has the
right and the obligation to conduct
searches where approved by authorized officials in an effort to
ised
(Continued on page 2)
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BUM TRIPS
One of the prime factors inherent
in acid is the possibility of incurring a bum trip. The possibility has kept many from tripping.
Over the past several years in
particular, it has been nearly
impossible to obtain pure acid.
Most stuff is mafia-originated and
cut heavily with speed and/or
strychnine (rat poison). Under^
clinical circumstances, bum trips
rarely occur unless provoked. But
when acid contains strychnine,
speed or other impurities, the pospossibility of a bummer increases
tremendously.
The best advice to give straight
or inexperienced people about
dealing with bum trips is:
is; Don|t
panic. Be gentle, kind, and smile
a lot. If necessary to avert
avert_a
a
traumatic chain of events, divert
the person with pleasant music or
a change of atmosphere (like turning off or on the lights). Most
bum trips could have been prevented if the right information was
only known by the person's friends
ahead of time.
Clinically, Thorazine (a strong
tranquilizer) has often been used
to relieve the effects of a bum
trip. Thorazine works by tranquilizing the system and relieving
the build-up of tension. Lately
the use of Niacinamide has become
popular in relieving bummers;
bummers;_
this substance, buffered by Niacin or Vitamin B3, chemically
changes LSD to another lysergic
substance that has no effect on
the body or mind.
It seems unlikely that the availability or legal status of LSD
will be changed significantly in
the next few years. Slowly, as
the practical uses are realized,
there may be a loosening of restrictions regarding research
with the drug. At best, acid may
soon be recognized as a legitimate, useful chemical to be given
only under careful supervision.
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tion to fight wars, instead of. a
(ezcerts,
continued).
(exc ert s,** c
out inued).
Hation to live ill.
Nation
itu
Seme how the horrible realit —
Some
maintain its
it: own policies and
ies of human society can creep
regulations."" Page
rage 11
up on ev
even
en the best planned u~
uAr ooG.-..
.>o ■"<. ., officer or your R.A,
An
topias.
And
somehow
as
wars
beor housemother or
or1 whatever can
come common-place "we
*we awake, starstar'
burst -into
into your ■room
room and check it
tied, thinking that this has haptled,
hapout, at anytime, according to this,
thij
pened suddenly
pened suddenly
fhey
ey don't even have to identify
• And we ask again what the mathemselves, give you a reason, or
tter is, and we seek solutions,
put any of it into writing. This
and then we noticed our distance
is not consistent with the simfrom our government. And the same
ilar authority given a police
desire
for peace and tranquility
officer in "hot pursui
pursuit."
. 4-O , II
and Utopian life makes us wonder
why the government is so unappComments can be send to Box
roachable to the common man.
4255,
4255.
Have you read the 47 volume
Pentagon
study. If you could lay
-0your hands on it, do you have a
>
V ^
month of your life to devote to
studying it? You say you haven't
formed your opinion .an-it
-an-it yet?
And you wonder why the majority
is silent!?!
\\i
The Utopian dream is dead,
What
Uhat
happened to that government
AA 1iilRACLE
■ IRAGLE OR
OB DEATH
f
n
a
^
^
of
the
people by the people? Rome
Home
CAT'S l/ORLD-Pive
v-ORLD-Eive of every six
say
it
died
in
this
Century,
othcentury,
kittens born today will
vjill be dead
ers
say
it
was
stillborn
in
1776.
1776,
before reaching four months.
months,
There were those who fought for a
70^
m of all animals put in anmore
centralized government in
iraal shelters are "put'to
imal
"put to sleep"
the 1780's, but we've been taught
by injection, electrocution, or
that they lost.
rapici. decompression where their
rapid
Well today we find the average
lunar explode; not pretty, but
lungs
man is incapable of governing
quick and cheap.
(except on simpler local levels).
Apaying does not cause the
Spaying
The
average man is not a political
methological lethargy, or decrease
scholar, nor is he a professional
m the animal's joy of life, it
in
historian. And we find that nah. s^
h
smore
more hearing
bearing to Catholic dogtional government has to he
be left
ma then to reality. Ask a vet
ma.
to
the
professionals,
due
to the
sometime to v/itness
witness the "miracle
information explosion that is
of
ox death" after you allow your pet
the thunder of enlightened elite
to witness the miracle of life,
life.
in this'age of "experts." And
He spends over half of his prolie
the dream of peaceful utopia is
fessional life putting to death
dead. Peace? Justice? Liberty?
the animals he is sopposed to
Power, control, securityhelo.
lelp.
these are the words of today;
-0these are the political surrency.
T'
0 KihDS
OF PEACE
ThO
RlhDS OR
Sure, we want peace- but only if
Amidst all the information
we can get it without compromising
gaps, its hard to remember
gajjs,
our mythical security!!
just what is really happening.
Never mind peace never mind
The fuss over the Pentagon
Papers
America
utopia
r,
,
~w ■" ■ , "O
X
Jyour
ui_i_ -tiiutia.
JL
u Udj-Z-J-O. of
VJ J_ liberty
JL J. Uif y
reflects a question that continues and
reflectsjustice. We
We don't
don't like
like oppand justice.
oppTin
ncnic* America;
A mo-m /-> o • How much
rvm "U know^
, .
. -ito Ti
plague
don'Venression of any kind; we don't
enledge and involvement in the affjoy being slaves to materialism
airs of the government should
or to achievement; we rebel against
the people have
feavs ?1
(continued on page 3)
This question is a vestige of
—
—0
—
0
the old American Utopian dreamyou knew, where we proclaim lib..b PLEASURE OP SHOW
THE
TIT^
erty and justice for all, where
we set up a happy nation that
To some people snow is a horenjoys external and internal
rible substance yet to me iir
it is
peace.
wonderful.
It is one of the fewfew
same desire for peace and
The _ sane
things which Nature, makes which
tranquility makes us ask in wonhides up man's-ugly works.
works,
Als^
Also
derment, "What
"',Fhat kind of world rethis
wonderful,
six-sided
subquires such secrecy, such credistance also has the unique properbility gaps, such concern for
tyof making everthing around equal.
ox
the security? Whats
I/hats wrong with
So,
please snow.
our system?" We have build a naBat Man
Sat
- >t -^.•

mse
V
the fixer . .
■Ox
(peace, continued)
r
secrecy and lies in the governj^overn\-Y v~a
ment. These are the things
tilings ouilt
milt in
^
^
1
Mr iva<x_Z
U'fJ
So what do we do? Granted a lot
q (Yai o.I
>•»» 1l
t-(Xv,atvN
.t
of people have written ai
aa d spokktrS
u
U
k
JV-C1: ^
en volumes trying to answer that
question, and you may think
i
there is no answer at all.
a3.1. I subsuh->>
5 u
■5
J
S*.
vii
vu
mit, however that you still hope
~z.
■~" -z.
there is an answer, or else you
2-fC A ik r
2^A
wouldnH" have read this far.
wouldn*t
Listen to the wisdom of an unlisten
popular author, whose works are
Tturr^T "V
I-- surrounded hy
by much controvery. —
b^> V o h >
p Q N it
>a.
cj
U\
I
listen to what God has to say.
CO
If
^
A2
■i
fhXbA5
cX A *-.
n;
"Don't pile your treasures on
V/\
/>>
earth where corruption can spoil
A
\
VP
A
%rf'
and thieves can steal. Keep your
\J
Ma
■A ■— *
treasures in heaven where there
ct.v-r
«—
V\
lu
St
•Jr
are neither corruption or thieves,
thieves.
« .V- v
m
fSmJ>
ix-J-H
h.
Uherever your treasure is
Wherever
p
■? W.I
w.s
Y!
ry
Fr'W'hVf
you nay
may be
"be certain that your neart
\
is there too." (Matt,
(hatt, 6:19-21)
XL
j
Is he suggesting that our prior—e Y
ities are wrong? I think so. Let's
Vv-v
r- \ - _ VAOg" g
go further.
vTVN
To one can be loyal to two masMo
EclS
glXc
^ ^ > Vters, He
lie is bound to hate one and
II
love the other, or support and
f^L j! /?\
ss
despise the other. You cannot serve
V
z
vh
God and the power of money at the
VP.
i
!U
same time, (Matt,
(hatt. 6:24.) Don't
|iY9|
J
kb i"
'worry about warring Hat
v/orry
Mat ions and ■
)
U4
/
political forces, God can give
life and peace regardless of cir, a
•
cumstances,
"Peace I
\ Hi
in^cumstances. Jesus said "feace
rs9
leave with you. I give you my own
peace and my gift
gift,is
is nothing like
the peace of the world."
world," (John 4:27)
Me speak as an
ai external cir\ I
cumstances; Jesus is talking about
■M\
it,
(Iw / f iI
i
inner peace—which is where it
•
counts, right? This is the basic
This is one of a series of arpe^.ce on which all ^x'ternaliza^x'temalizaV/omen' s
tides on nutrition by the Women's
ticles
tions must begin!
Health Collective,
Inner peace requires inner
business. "A
change. This is,God's
is.God's business,
Though people usually think
new heart I will give you, and a
that fat is bad, it's just as imnew spirit I will put within, you.
portant for health as anything
I will take the heart of stone out
else. The bodjr depends on three
(Hzek, 36:26)
of flesh." (Dzek,
ty acids m
essential :fatty
in order for
This is what happens when we
the brain and nerves and the horbecome followers of Jesus; this
mones of the adrenal cortex and
part of what God does when we
ue ask
sex glands, to work right, and the
our lives.
him to take over oiir
bacteria
in the intestinal tract
Ly
p.y God's
G-od's control of our lives
need these-fats
these fats to multiply Vitaa,t peace with ourselves,
we are at
mins
A,D,H,
and K cannot be absorbwith other people, end
mid we are able
ed
naturally
into the blood withw'tpto impart peace to others.
out fat and bile.
The fats are linoleic acid, which
Reprinted from
arom ICTHUS
ICTHU3 by Jesus
can
sustitute for it pretty- well;
People of Hadison.
Madison. Y/rite
i/rite them at
and
linolenic
acid wbich
which can
P.O. Box
Dox 204 or cone
come by Jackson
only
partially
substitute
for lift
li&
101 on any night of the week,
oleic acid. If you are deficient
" — —Q
in these fatty acids, you may ha ve
"The most ultimately righteous
of all wtrs
wars is a war with savages. swelling of the ankles, legs and
thighs, or dry hair aid scaly skin,
...I don't go so
ao far as to think
MATDRMJL T.
"We get these fats in IT.iTUR.al
Yd:. .TV
.75the only
only good"Indians are dead In- ■We
T ..II,II
Mill OILS. Safflower contaiis,85£—
c out a i: 3,85^—
dians, but I believe 9 out of eve- T.
90X linoleic acid, wh.ile
sox and
while soy
ry 10 are, and I shouldn't inquire 90^
corn oils have from 30W70Ji>,
30^-70fa, so
too closely into the case of the
(continued, page 4)
tenth."
Theodore Roosevelt

.............the
the fixer .
(Food,, con-t.)
con-t,)
safflower is the best kind. Other
sources are NQN-HYDROGENATED,
NQN-KYDROGENATED,
POLY-UK-SATURATED nut butters, mayPOLY-UN-SATURATED
onnaise and salad oils, and nuts..
When the fats we eat are refined
or processed, hydrogenated or saturated , they are useless and even
dangeroust The heat used in processing kills Vitamin E, which is
the vitamin which keeps oxygen:
oxygen
from ccmiunlng
ccmbxnlng with and destroying carotene and Vitamins
A, D,,
and
K, both in the food and in
our bodies.
And when oils are refined or hydrogenated,they lose
lecithin, which is nature's agent
for breaking up fat and cholesterol
into tiny particles that can pass
intointo tissues. If the oils don't
break up with the help of lecithin,
the body gets deposits of fat and
cholesterol, which are associated
with coronaries.
The fats in packages piecrusts
and cake mixes, potato chips, corn
chips, popcorn, salted nuts and
similar foods are not only hydrogenated,, they are very often rancid, And eating rancid fat is bad
because rancid fat destroys the
vitamins in the fo d,
d, the intes- ■
tines and in uhe blood
blo^d itself,,
itself,.
Rancid fat is anti-food.
The average American's Intake
intake of
refined and saturated or hydrogenated fat has doubled in the
last twenty years. Heart disease
and obesity are at their highest,.
Those facts are probably linked.
If you want to play safe; (1) Limit the solid, saturated fats in
your dlet--in some oils, in
In animals and in things like margarine, processed cheeses that don 't
need refrigeration, peanut butter that doesn 't separate, etc.
(2) Don't eat rancid fats or ones
treated to prevent rancidity,,
rancidity,. (3)
oils,
Don't eat coconut or poly oils.
They rip off Vitamins A, D, E,,and
(^jiiat about three teaspoons
K,. (4;Eat
of crude vegetable oil--poly-unoll--poly-un—
saturated, cold-presses and unreflnod--each day, especially safflnod---each
flower oil, (5) Refrigerate oil
after opening,
Berkeley Tribe
0
"Problem"
by
John Ishee
Has anyone se^n
seen my problem ?
I'm sure
I set it here a moment ago.
You can't mistake whose it is,,
You see,
see,, it's mine
I do hope
Mo one has taken it,
1,'d feel so strange
Without one,.
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it is 6i 56 A.M.
a deadline to meet
dexedrlne & coffee
I'm tired
do you understand
this is a rush job)
Job)
so be patient
listen
1

just got out of prison
Just

last week George Jackson
was murdered
and yesterday morning
twenty-eight men died
in a place called Attica
Attica Attica Attoca
Attica Attica Attica
another body-count
there are so many of them
I'm getting confused
before 1 went to prison 1 would
have told you
to take to the streets
i would have said 1!
AVENGE GEORGE JaCKSON
AVENGE THE ATTICA MASSACRE
but 1 can't say those things anymore
it would sound so absurd
most of you aren't even capable
of avenging your own life
don't get me wrong
i love you
but
I'm sick of your fucking identity
crises
there is so much that 1
would like to say
there is so much that 1
would like to tell you
about prison
and death
if i only had the words
to break through the trance.
trance,
ii.
even my best friends are so vague
that i can barely touch them
and last night
i sat in a cafe
alone
wondering if i should plant
a bomb somewhere
Berkley Tribe

"Christmas«.A day set apart and
"Christmast.A
consecrated to gluttony, drunkenness, maudlen sentiment, gift taking, public dullness, and domestic behavior."
Ambrose Blerce

the fixer ,
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A-S—CHITIC\
A-S-CHITKi BLAST
ULA-ST
33"hours
3A hours after the Imchitka
bnchitka
laps ed-40-blast, ground aero col
collapsed-4050 ft. deep, 2000 ft, in diameter.
There are lots'of
lots of de
de..d
,d fishes, a
,d birds, one or two dead
few de .d
soa lions and a couple of dead otsea
AUC shmucks
shnuchs clain the 5
ters. The ABC
megaton
mepaton explosion had nothing to
do with
i/ith the dead animals (250 times
more powerful than 3'aroshima).
Hiroshima). One
official said that the otter was
hit by a rock (flying through the
air on its own accord, no doubt),
1-aybe they died from the storm
whieh a few de.ys
whieQ.
days before had postponed the inchihlcri
inchitkri test.
"
bo
Saturday at about 1:30
1.50 pm, I
started listening to the radio,
ET? „, was having a live broadcast
KPB
from the i'OIO
1010 Pields
Fields in Golden
Gate Park and had established radio
contact with a someone in Kodiak,
tlaska, 800 miles from Amchitka.
Alaska,
Various newspeople were sitting cn
top of a mountain—waiting there.
Only a couple'of■hours
couple of hours before,
the Supreme Court had decided to
go alie
ahc d with the blast—the government admitted a slight possibility of tidal waves and/or earthcm akes—but the ABC
quakes—but
ApC was (and still
is) oblivious to the existence of
a force other than their o\m.
own.
Crazy Chairman Schlesinger dragged his wife a
a: d two daughters up
there with him—to sit on top of
the world and be the first on their
block to surf on a: atonic wave.'
wave.
The man on the mountaintop
counted down from 10 with a slight
quiver of uncertai: anticipation
in his voice.
voice, 21110.
ZBRO. Kabom, I
thought, Pothing
thought.
lothing was felt up j'orth1 "orthcl
the Richter report would take a
cou 1e
le of minutes,
minutes.
The needle in Alaska
"Alaska swung over
to 7.4 d
c: minutes later in Ferkely
Berkely
the needle jumped,
jumped off the paper
and they somehow, decided on an
even 7.0,
7.0. I felt no reaction so

0>

. » page 5 .......... .
far—could "be
be another 4 or 5 hours
at least he:ore
be :ore the (lolden
Golden State
became part of the hrinj'hecame
briny blue Pacific.
V/e
or the porch . for ahe 'stayed
stayed on
while, waiting thinking about our
■•comrades
comrades who were camping thatday, I was hoping for an earthday.
quake. The earth would rock so nice
quake,
and gently as the empire made of^
of _
earthquake safetyness would crumble
to the ground.
grou; d.
The ABC
AFC now wants to abandon
Amchika. Too cold;
Amchika,
cold: I guess—Neguess^—Neprob Tbly
ybe
vada is proh
toly too hot, ::■ :-ybe
California has the best conditions.
The ABC
AEG has once again proved
themselves to be a bunch of
maniacal,
inatv acal, stupid paraoids. As the
uhinted,
AFC helps to get the A'T
ABC
O" pointed,
and ready to stop Communism, naynaj^be we should get it together and
short the circuit, before its too
lat e
e,•
p.s.
n.s. If there ia an earthquake
in California (anywhere) in^the
in the
next couple of weeks, remember,
it ain't our fault.
Ferkely Tribe
The Berkely
o
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San Francisco
San'
Brancisco (IPS)(LBS)* Among
Brancisco's
those who visit San Francisco's
haiglit-Asburh
Maight-Asburh Bree
Free Clinic, a half
dozen p.
a day
d&y are infested with lice,
A
i spokesman for a drug com: any,
basirg
esti: .ate on sharply
basing' his estimate
rising' sales of delousing
rising
(c ontinued, page 6)

, , ,
.the
the fixer
(Parasites,> cont.)
(Parasites„
cont*)
shampoos and lotions, concludes
that up to 5 per cent of the nations population was afflicted with
skin parasites last year..
year,.
ACCORDING TO Newsweek, Pthlrus
publls,.
publis, the well known crab louse,,
louse„
is the most common invader
Invader by far.far,.
Crab lice are usually transmltrfced
transmitted
by sexual intercourse, but
but. -chii
can
also be acquired from clothing,
bedsheets and toilet seats.
Although the tiny animals most
often infest the genital reglonj,
region,
they may also spread to the eyelashes, armpits and other hairy
lashes,,
areas »
areas».
Crab lice feed voraciously by
sucking blood from the capillaries just beneath the skin. The
severe itching that is the primary symptom of infestation is
caused by an allergic skin reaction to the insect's feces and
saliva►
saliva.
The female lice lay eggs that
are attached to the hair and
hnd can't:can't,
be freed by ordinary washing,.
washing., The
eggs hatch in seven to nine days
and develop into adults in a litweeks•
tle more than two weeks.
Since the lice are less than
two mlllimeteres in size,- they are
difficult to detect without the
aid of a magnifying glass,
glass.
CRAB LICE do not transmit
disease-producing germs^ but
sometimes the scratching of
their victims can lead to a secondary infection,. Fortunately the
lice are easy to get rid of.
Most doctors prescribe a drug
called Gamma benzene hexachloride,,
hexachlorlde„
sold under the trade name Kwell
in the form of shampoo, cream
and lotion,, that kills the parasites and their eggs,.
Mohammad Speaks

,. ,. ,.
.. page 6
.. . •.
The list of troops gets shorter as
we fight for law and order*
Oh,, we're killing for peace.
We got a lot of bases, and
we're fighting in our places
As our Interests increase.
The Army is dependable, and
that ain't no lie,.
The soldiers are expendable,, who
cares if they die!
0h„ nothing could be finer than a
Oh,,
flrefight
firefight with China,,
China*
Ain't that funny,
funny.
LNS

V

i
a MliSUlM li $

Nothing could be finer than to
in Indochina-Making money.
Asia is a hobby when you're in
China lobby—Life is sunny!
sunny I
Cuddle up,,
up,.. I'll give you quite
number of things,,
things,.
The Army and the CIA and opium
rings.
Oh, we'll be sitting pretty as
bomb another city,. " Of
Ain't that funny!
'/]] LL
'i\,

n-it"If
7 H t ~F !' X
x t R
^

0
6
No work done by any man, however
great, will really prosper unless
it has a distinct religious backing,. But what is religion? I for
one would answers "Not the religion you will get after reading
all the scriptures of the world.
Religion is not really what is
grasped by the brain,brain, but a heart
grasp."
grasp,"
Religion is a thing not alien
to us. It has to be evolved out
of us. It is always within us;
with some,
some,, consiously so; with
others,, auite unconsiously. But
others.,
it is always there. And whether
we wake up this religious Instinct
instinct
in us through outside assistance
or by inward
Inward growth, no matter how
it is done, it has got to be done,
if we want to do anything in the
riSht manner, or to achieve anything that is going to persist,
persist.
Mahatma Gandhi
0
SICK JOKES OF THE SEVENTIES
by Christopher Rush
Hush

v
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Oh
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What's black and white and red
all over?
A: The graduating class of Kent
At
State.
State,
be
the
a

Qs

What's the difference between
mothers milk and Raid ?
As There's no DDT in Raidi
Raidl,
Qs
As

we

What do you call a sniper in
Belfast ?
"Father!"

Did you hear about the Blafran
doll? Wind it up and it eats its
own foot!
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Wml ff mm/m

0
SONG
Sung to the tune of "Nothing
Could Be Finer Than to Be in
Carolina".
Carolina",

)/

Iis
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Qs

What do you call a twelve-year
old junkie in Harlem?
Ai "Old-timer!"
A;
(continued,
(continued* page 7 )
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0'
sh'm V/lxere can you get a good buy
Q:
/eui'
f
on a saddle?
" THE "ALVIIT LUHCH"
A: Any state hit by sleeping
HEW YOPvK
TOPIC (LHS)— In October,
sickness!
1968, the research submarine Alvin
0'
Q:
v-i • \/hat has three arms, six legs,
Moods
sank-in a mile of water off 'Woods
and purple polk-dots?
Hole, Ilass,
Mass, A year later, when it •
A: Any Vietnamese baby born where
was finally brought to the surface,
we used a defoliant!
scientists discovered that an oc—
Did you hear about the Charlie
eanographer's
eanographer
*s lunch—two jugs
jugs^ of
anson doll? V/ind
hind it up and it
soup, two apples and several bolocarves
iarves a cross on its forehead!
gna sandwiches—were virtually as
unspoiled as the day the Alvin sanltg
sanitg
Q;
Q: What do you call twenty-five
Ilixmasters and a jar of hovotlovoThe sandwiches were soggy and
cain?
the apples looked as if they had
A; An abortion clinic!
been pickled, bit the soup was
"perfectly palatable," according to
V/hy
do
salmon
upstream?
Q;
Why
swim
Q:
one of the researchers. Once on the
A; To throw up on the fish downA:
surface all the items rapidly .spostream!
iled, despite refrigeration.
Q; How do you tell a Vietcong from
Two scientists are now studying
a friendly Vietnamese?
what precisely takes place on the
A:'
4: The friendly one sells junk!
ocean floor to prevent decomposition
of
organic materials.
What's
the
one
thing
Pakistan
V.hat's
,
Dirk
Frankenberg, director of
doesn't
doesn
t need?
the
Hational
national
Science Foundation's
A; Afterdinner mints! .
Biological Oceanography program,
V/hat's
What's round, hairy, and glows
explained the significance of the
in the dark?
findings and the importance for
A; Your
A:
Tour balls, when you sit too
further research,
close to a color TV!
"If we're thinking of dumping
garbage
and sewage in the deep
Q;
Q: What do you call five thousand
ocean,"
he
raid, "we had better
o^aid,
Dangling from the bottom
guys 'dangling
have
some
second
thoughts. It's
of helicopters?
he,licopters?
just
goiiy
going
ig
to
lie
there and accu—
accuA: Our orderly
c rderly retreat from Cammulate."
mulate,"
bodia!
bodia
Lid you hear about the battered—
lid
batteredchild doll? Wind it up and it
ft •v'ringos!
»*n
t
ring
0

The AC1U
ACLU Foundation has asked
the U.S. Supreme Court to break
its 37-year•silence
its.
37-year'silence on the First
Amendment
/imendment rights of college stu■llents
ents and to rule favorably in
J
■wo
wo cases: one asserting the
ight of students peaceably to
light
uomonstrate
remonstrate inside campus buildings
gs and the other asserting the
ight of student organisations
organizations
i o official college recognition.
1o
recognition*
The first case arose at Hadison
Iladison
College in Virginia; the second
at Central Connecticut State
College, The Union contends
"college students are entitled
to the identical First Amend—
rent
cent protections on the campus
as they
thejr or any other citizen
citisen
would have in the community at
1rrge..."
1
urge
CIVIL LIBURTIUS
LIBERTIES
TO
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#-'./AI7T3 HEW 89 IIILIIOH
WASHirGTOH(INS)—President FixWASHIHGrTOH(LHS)—President
on wants a replacement for his spare jet liner—at a cost of more
than 09 million to taxpayers. The
proposal, treated with such priority
that it was included in a supplemental budget request on Hovember
Hcvember
17, for the current fiscal year,
would give Hixon a second top—of—
top-ofthe line model from Boeing's 707
series to match the sleek 9 year
old Ho.1
ITo,1 jet he already has sitting
at Andrews Air Force Base-,
Base,
A Boeing Company spokesman
(cost,, p,8)
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(PLAlfe continued)
(PLaEo
said the plane could be ready by
raid-1972
inid-1972
an election year in
x,.
which Nixon
Fixon will be doing a lot
v.
2f,
of traveling.
■M.
Although there is little dif-,
dif^
rr.
-s'J*
r/
ference in looks or luxury be■ ****&■£m/k
tween the new 707-320B and the
mm
*/i Jt'
f■<'
current spare jet, the 3203
320B has
di ur' / if f 11 Lwitfai:
v jiv
better range—6300 miles without feuling instead of 4600—an
important detail for those long
campaign hauls.
c* *
\' \i V w n.
re-/
It can also operate better
\
W;.
\
/ mfrom shorter air strips which
r
K
rs*
./*
m\mWw
w
is an advantage when hitting
the little jet age whistle-stops
necessary during a presidential
election.
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withV^j^
Landing in a strange city withV^f^
"V~. 4^ 1
-sf;
very little bread is rough; rougroug-V^At^
mm
her even than living in one wit^
with "vAv^j,
very little bread. Eating is al
ways important and should not be
■»r3,.'
-rr.
put off for too long in any cir
cir,V^r '■fy.
cumstances. I may have a rung for
.adder, a good meal can be had in
any hospital cafeteria in the land
'V/e regret to inform you your son
for from 60 cents to one dollar.
was among the lowest casualty count
.•ieat
.ieat of fish, vegetable, salad,
in recent months'
milk and dessert at 1/3 the price
of any restaurant. No one cares
what you look like either, they
assume that you're a visitor
//i
and leave you alone. More often
Ly
than not you might 'be
be invited into
a friendly conversation since
"No one has ever given me good
"Fo
people in hospitals share a comreason
why we should obey unjust
mon bond, -r.
„ M -pv• -!"i
Dana McDill
laws. But
But' the reason why we
Whole Earth Catalog
should resist them is obvious.
Staff—Cherry Corner serves good
Our resistance proves cur
our^manmaninexpensive food at the Rockinghood and womanhood. The dignity
nam Hospital.)
of human nature
ndture compels us to
resist what we believe to be wrong
0
and a stumbling block to our fellow men,"
Helen Keller
•TV.
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